
poet of the untrodden West to the Execu- I God.” , And he replie»), " 1 think it was." 
tive Mansion of the nation ; hi* sitting at j This come* to u* a* a parable A great 

many tiling* in life are not easy ; there are 
even know to the Congressman fitQin his I a good many tired nigbte, and hard things -, 
district і at another time striding through trials, for which a good deal of bracing up 
the places of the Old World with the dee- is needed i and time* when many will say, 
cendants of a line of kings rising and stand- “ Oh, young man, if you db that you will 
ing uncover d in his presence ; He humble be (frowned." 
birth in an Ohio town scarcely known to I wish it might be for 
the geographer ; bis distressing illness and • pi ration ! “ Captain 1 am not thinking of # 
courageous death in the boaotn of the being drowned, but of waving this man."— 
nation be bad saved—these are the features Golden Rule. 
of his marve lous career which appeal Io 
the imagination, excite men's wonder, and 
foecinato the minds of all who make a 
study of his lift.

Many of the motives which actuated him 
and the real sources of strength employed 
in the putting forth of hie singular- powers 
will never be folly understood, for added 
to a habit of communing mucl^with him
self was a modesty which always seemed 
to make him shrink from speaking of a 
matter so personal to him as an analysis of 
his own mental powers, and those who 
knew him best sometimes understood him 
the least. His most intimate associates 
often had to judge the man by -the results 
accomplished, without comprehending the 
causes which produced them. Even to 
the writer of this article, after having ser
ved with the General for nine years con
tinuously, both in the field and at the Pre
sidential Mansion, he «dll in some respects 
always remain an enigma. Hie memoirs, 
written on hia death bed, to be published 
only after his decease, furnish the first in
stance of his consent to uaboeoro himself 
to the world. In his intercourse he did 
not study to be reticent about himeelf ; he 
seemed rather to be unconscious cf self.
When visiting 8t. Louis with him while he 

President, he made a characteristic 
remark showing how liule his thoughts 
dwelt upon those events of hia lift which 
made such a deep impression upon others.

Upon his krrival a horse and buggy were 
ordered, and a drive taken to hie form, 
about eight miles distant. He stopped on 
the high groun4overlooking the city, and 
stood for a time by the side of the little log 
house which he had built partly with his 
own hands in the days of his poverty and 
early struggles. Upon being asked whether 
the rUntmsMhn peel fifteen years of Ms 
life did not seem to him like a tale of фе 
Jrabian Night*, especially in coming 
from the White House to visit the little

one time in a little store in Galena,

And what does he sayT
motto and - in-

A Thrilling Isoldant

Not far from the picturesque watering- 
place called Bray, in county Wicklow, 
Ireland, a vessel was driven on the rocks.
The storm
death appeared to await the eeameh on 
board the schooner. The Itfe-boei was 
launched and the hardy-, and courageous * 
seamen ventured otitjipon their work of 
rescue. Anxiety was strongly marked 
on the countenances of the men. The 
between true courage and foolhardiness is 
very difficult to draw when angry 
threaten to overwhelm rescuers and wreck
ed. Tie a noble heroism that proffer* life 
•for life. Amongdt the life-boat's crew 
sat e mai\ whose countenance wore no 
trace of anxiety. “ Away to the resow,*
“ Onward," “ Lose not a moment,* 
was the burden of his courageous 
cry.' The heavy surf crossed safely, 
his brawny features shone through 
the storm with the brightness of the word 

written upon them. Onward they 
pulled their way, and twenty long minutes 
to ths watchers on thé shore passed l-efore 
they reached the wreck. Through the 
blinding storm they watched and waited 
the supreme issue. Would the rescuers 
succeed or would, they be beaten back from 
their noble work T Could it be -that the 
life-boat had been swamped T Where was 
she T Every eye 
was lifted up in

terriffic, and a terrible

“ i-

-

slraibed ; every heart 
earnest desire and fervent

prayer
See, she is returning, 
impaled schooner the life-boat is seen.
“ Thank God they have rescued some at 
least 1” said a gentleman, as by the. aid, Of. 
the glass he discerned a large 
the lift-boat than she started with. How 
those oar* defy the strength of ocean ; 
succès* nerves every arm ; the buoyant 
craft insists upon the surface, and every à 
minute brings them near the shore. Men 
breath more freely now, and the eound of 
loud cheering words reach the («eupan 
of the gallant life-boat. Yes, they і had 
taken all th* precious lives off the schooner, 
and now it was but a battle in the destruc
tion of property. The men (the real es^ 
late) in the ship were eaved. Half an hour 
sufficed to see them

From behind the

r number in

, he' simply ,re- 
ught about it in

farm-house of early d 
pfied, " Well, I 
that light*'—Got. Hoaxes Рожтжа, in 
Harper’* Magasine for September.

•y*.

'

•11lessee the Perishing.

■T RXV. XLSgANDSR MCEKXE1E, II. D.

through the danger of 
the fearful surf. Oh such greetings ; such 
welcome and j jy I Life saved makes

One of Boston’s honored ministers said 
to me that hr was once hurrying from one 
part of the city to another, to meet a 
friend, when, looking <jpwn, he saw at his 
side a little sparrow flattering with its 

ngs. Hurriedly passing on, he thought 
of the piteous cry, and was ► ept awake two 
hours hearing the cry oftliat hurt sparrow. w*nt up
God, he said, had taken care of him till he “ What prompted your courage 
fell, then he left him there for ia< to take to dare the storm ?” “A! 
care of, and I didn't. That mrn of God replied, “ I 
had his sleepless hours in remembrance the same position, wrecked 
of that incident, and doubtless for years * life-boat.” 
hence he may hear the piteous cry of that —,
wounded bird.

Did you pass a wounded sparrow у ester —Barrier LxxveJT—^Quite a number of
day—some poor man on the streetuhungry the couvjHgJTom tie “ Sam " Jones mret
end desolate—some soul God had helped ing in tfti»h demanded and ob-
so far as your feet, that you might give Ц^діДітегяіоУ; although catering pedo- 
your help to htm I If to all this yon may oaptist '.churches. Cumberland*, Old 

only morality, I would answer School Presbyterians and Méthodiste have
going

questions. Minister*, it is urged, dojnot pastor* have been either borrowing baptie- 
know how much we need ethics i bpt thjone teries, or utilizing our noble Cumberland 

py River that flow*, through oury-ity. All 
iethodieni.

“ I do always those things which plaise Nowadays we seldom' Іщаг of pedobaptiet 
Hfrn." When this becomes the law, the preacher*. preaching on baptism The 
pattern and inspiration of lifeMIhen ethic* best thing that they can do i* to let it 
have begun to be preached ; and ii is hope alone. Truth i* mighty and must prevail, 
in the prevalence of this law that mpkea One Methodiwt minister immersed ele 
it possible for us to live.

At'lhe beautiful ialaad of Campohello, I

instant friends and life-tong 
A gentleman present who 

courageous willingness of the

P"
lehiirnoticed

seaman to whom we have called attention, 
io him, and shaking hands, said,

h, sir,"
tell you that I

with Coleridge, that this is all in mon 
A great deal ia now said about et

ty. insisted, as- did the eunuch, on | 
cal “ down into the water," and four or

sentence which holds both to philan
and ethics, is that of the Lord Jesus Christ, this" in the head-center of

at one time.
SoMETHIXil TO re Rwarksd.— The 

(bund my way into the hpt of an old man Tennessee Baptist, published at Memphis,* 
who mourned the deeolation of Zion there i« understood to be in a totte • ■

pic. Hnaociallr. I-ately it issued a flaming 
tur<-<<r a vessel upon the rocks, evidently adverti-epieni in the *hapr of * circular, 
breaking up 
and the shore, in a
men, and that old fisherman said, " That «cnlw, “ A valuable nermon, and a »kele- 
ia my boy in that tuai.” The vewel wa* ton of another one each week," and adds ; 
breaking up there ou the rocks, and when “ This ektleitm can be filed oui a ml used.”

if they This is one of the "Six gra ml feature*" 
ue have been taught 

the that plagiarism * i* wrong. To take a 
am “ skeleton, (Ml it out and use it," would

On the walls of hia room

Far away, between the wreck which it «rot out to Baptist preachers, and 
little boat, were two offered, a* an inducement to them to eub- !

some men who had gone to 
could save any man,' returned, saying they of the paper. Some of 
oould do nothing on account of the sea, 

hie fether a«d said, “ Iboy came to
going to save those men." He was told that be honest ? Wlia< makes Un- thing n.ore 
that" he might be drowaed, but he said “ I to be remarked is, that the editor of the 
am not thinking of being drown#!, but of Tennessee ffaptùi, i* Rev. J. R. Grave*, 
saving those men.” So he went to the D.D., LL D. 1 will not venture to criticise 
boat with another to help i and when .he the editor or advertisement it) this cnee, 
had brought every man off safely, he said but simply *ay, “ A cat can look at a 
“ Father, it teemed to me that the waters king.*—There last two items are taken 
were smoother when pe 
“Ah, Nelson,” said his

were doing that.” from an interesting letter by Ccmbkrlas», 
father, “ that was in the Journal and Messenger.

—Other dbxomixatîoxs recognize-the 
importance of their great annual meeting 
us we do not. They take time to give the 
matters coming up for action deliberate 
and sufficient attention. We, however, 
confine oar sessions to three days, and 
there Is often a feverish hurry and im
patience which make calm deliberation 
very difficult. Why can we not come to 
our Convention dete 
its business is thoroughly well done ? At 
least let us all make up our minds this 
year to stay the full time usually allotted. 
The last sessions of our Convention are 
often very thin і because many of our min
isters and delegatee hurty away before the 
clow. Surely when yearly bueinwa whiot? 
is so vital to oar denomination, ie to be at
tended to, we ought to do our beat to do it

Wolfville, N. 8. The building* are good 
ones, and the site unexcelled. It overlooks 
the marshes of Grand Pre, and the wide 
water sweep of Minae Basin, (part of the 
bay of Fundv,) and on a swell of ridge 
that slopes down to the Cortitrallie valley 
bn one side and to the famous Gaspereaux 
river and valley on the other side, so that 
from its roof your eye sweeps the classic 
fields of Longfellow’s Evangeline 

The Acadia i Female Seminary, another 
cellent Baptist School, is located u 

І-side with the University 
versity, Rev. Dr. A. W. Sawyer ie 

honored and accomplished president, 
and Miss Mary F. Graves is the,Seminary's 
admirable principal. The faculty of the 
University is pom posed of 7 instruc 
that of the Seminary of 6. Besides 
leading schools, is Horton Collegiate 

established in 
three teachers,

would have seemed extravagantly ridicul
ous. But such career* are the glory of 
the American continent i they show that 
the people have a sovereign ineight into 
intrinsic force. If Reme told with pride 
that the dictators came from the plow-tail, 
America may record the answer of the 
President, who, when asked what would 
be hie coat of ’arms, answered proudly, 
mindfol of hie early struggles, “ A nnir of 
shirt Meevee.” The answer showed phobie 
sense of the dignity of labor, a noWw sup
eriority to the vanities of feudalism, a 
strong conviction that men should be 
honored simply as men, not according to 
the accident of birth. America has had

eentative of the denomination in his 
ohurch.y If it is necessary for churches to 
have pettors to lead in other Christian 
work, why should they not lead in this? 
If we are ever to do what we should In 
the metier of tiie support of ministers, 
Ac., it must be by our pastors accepting 
this as a part of their work.

—We axoRxr ixcmdiholt that, in read
ing the pfoofo last week, we foiled to notice 
an error which places our brother, J. A. 
Ford, in an unenviable position 
paragraph which states that “ Bro. Ford 
is applying for Milton Baptist Church 
should, of course, have read, is supplying 
for Milton church. There is all the differ
ence in the world between the two. So for

rmined" to stay until
e hil

i lu
th*The

these

two martyred presidents, both sons of 
the .people. One a homely man, who was 
a form lad at the age of 7, a rail-splitter at 
18, a Mtesiesippian boatman at 28, and 
who in mhnhood proved one of the strong
est, most honest, and God tearing of mod; 
er« rulers. The other grew from a shoe
less child to be a hnmble teacher in the 
Hiram Institute. With those presidents 
America need not blnsh to name the 
leather-seller of Galena. Every true 
derives a patent of nobleness direct from 
God. Was not the Lord for thirty years a 
carpenter in Naxareth T Lincoln’s and 
Gnrflchfs and Grant’s early conscientious 
attention to humble duties fitted them to 
become kings of men. The year 1861 Saw 
the outbreak of the meet terrible of modern 

The hour came and the 
needed. Within four year* Grant com
manded nn array vaster than had ever 
before hpen handled by man. It was not 
luck, btti the result of inflexible faithfol-

Academy for both sexes,
1828. It has a faculty of 
with Prof. J. F. Tufts principal.

This school and the ladies Seminary at 
Wolfville are under the control of the 
Board of governors of Acedia University. 
The attendance last year at the Univer
sity was 63. Six were graduated. The 
financial condition of these schools is 
healthful and sound, and the future hdne- 
ful. There were 76 at the ladies Semin
ary last year and 63 at Horton Academy. 
At St. John there is the beginning of an
other school, a Classical High School. L, 
K. Wortmaq, is principal. This 
tion is under the direction of the Ba 
Union educational Society, - 

'last year and has a foculty of.

RELIGIOUS jyVRRAL*

from Bro. Ford applying for the church, 
the churoh has applied for him, and given 
him-an unanimous'oall to the pastorate, 
which we believe 
trust that hi* la 
coining year may be richly blessed.

There were also several errors in the 
leader on Woman’s Work.

well.
—Do ws я or often waste much of the 

preclow time of our Convent** in'lhe 
of minor points, and io attend

ing to matters of detail 7 Might ws not do 
more work in committee*, and leave more

ehe has accepted. We 
Sun there during the

Him:

time to the Convention to concentrate Ha —Hoarow Aoadbmv axd rue 8r. Jon
pon the topic* of chief interest T 
trie

ВжиіЯАМТ will eoun begin work. Let our 
pastors, anti all other* interested ia our 
Educational Institutions, improve the time 
that remain* Are there not eome young 
men or young India* on your fields who 
ought to go to our Aoademiea T If you all 
do your best to get these to attend, - bow 
many student* might be obtained ? Will 
you not try T

—Ora вжжавев concerning the St. Mar- 
lifl’s senaation, are quoted by the JVesby- 

with this comment i

ial matter* are diseuaeed to
death, and the 
I trough at the lait moment, when brethren 

sr* ready to vote for al 
older to finish the huei

important are harried
was founded 

•ix metruc-

CoaM we wot save time by having epitome*
- f our reporte read, rather than the • Etend 
«1 reports themselves?

— Ws ж as tun to notios a a*w depur- 
Ittie oe Iks part of two of Mir leading
- ii u re has They Lave given calls to pae- 

rs without hearing the* Ws hail this

Recently n happy combination has been 
effected between thetwo religious weekl 
these province*. , The “Christian Messen
ger," established 1836, and published at 
Halifox, N. 8 ,and the "Christian Visitor,” 
established 1848 and published at St 
N Ц., became one—the "Messenger 
Visitor," edited bv Rev. C. Goods peed 
and pbblrahed at St. John by the Mari
time Baptist Publishing Co. Besides thi* 
Journal, Rev. Dr. Hopper, pastor of the 
Brussels Ht. church at At. Jonn, publishes 
three monthlies -. “The Canadian Record,” 
an 8 page paper devoted, to Mine ion and 
Sunday school work i "the Youth’s Visi
tor," and “The Gem,” for the little ones. 
These monthlies are illustrated, and are 
fresh and bright.

The next convention will meet at Am-, 
heret, N. 8., August 22, which l hope to 
be able to attend. These Province people 
are not better sainte than the average of 
our humanité, nor jk they attend church 
any better. Rut one thing th*y do—they 
keep the Sabbath better than our own peo
ple. To be here over Sunday reminds one 
of the Sabbath in Scotland.

teriaa Witness,
“ We grentlr regret that a Presbyterian 

minister should transgress the rules of the 
Anglican body in a matter of tin* kind 
He may have goad reasons for what he 
did—we presume he has. But if Epieco- 
paliaae see primer to bind themselves in 
the grave ol<8hes of the superstitions of 
the Dark Agee, w< must even let them 
have their own way.

—Tat Paines or Wales and the other 
prince* could not go to Westminister to 
near the service* in honor of (Jeoeral 
Grant. They were represented by their 
equerries.—En.

It seems to our western ipinde rather a 
doubtful compliment to send a servant 
with a carriage to attend a funeral. If the 
great hero whose remains were laid away 
beside the Hudson a week ago, had been 
aoroe brainless German princeling, court 
etiquettes would, «о doubt, have permitted 
these royal princes toAttend in person.

—Tbs Wesleyan after quoting our words 
on the prospect of either closing the yeer 
with a heavy debt resting on our Homs 
and Foreign Mission Boards, or adopting a 
policy of retrenchment, says -.

read of the threatened retrench- 
th sorrow. Of the home mission 
our Baptist brethren we know 
lively little—it ie difficult for the 

separate it from the eelf-sup- 
-but we have long admired 

foreign fields. If 
t of ours could reach our nei- 

hosts it would gladly he sounded, 
the meantime we cherish the hope that 

apes will enable the Mis
ti to plant its foot under Milton’s 
Not a step backward.” A step 

s work among the

nough to cause 
Never, never, Baptist

indomitable resolution, sleepl
persistent tenacity 
aid

hfcWkPlSlIfr R*d satisfootkm. There 
wee ■[!•»> regard the 

as a degradation of the
natural fitness. The very soldiers became 
impregnated with his spirit. Gen. Grant 
has lieen grossly and unjustly called a 
butcher. He loved репс* and hated blood
shed. But it was hi* duty at all costs to 
save the country. The struggle was not 
tor victory, but for existence-, nos tor glory, 
but for life or death. In his silence, deter- 
midatioai and clearness of insight Grant 
reeemblnfi Washington and Wellington. In 
the houret fury of battle hie speech never 
exoeededjl&bjfa, end nay, any.” God’s
li«hi ьЛЩЯкt» »~i—
„Г » miüb»? Mllon 11.1 lb. w„ of 1M1 

..orMOTT. * Mewed work. The

PlhV-'.srv man* at on
gravitation ofsod Mau«g sy 

.inistry They d# aot like to gut themssives 
i. i-ihibtikm before a# audience, of critical

They fori as though they were 
Iwtag asked to show utf their panes, much 
w # horse le esklbtted before the buyer. 
W» admit, ia the of limes who are
i-rg is ii mg to preach, or who are strangers

the dénomination, there may be need of
mai eeqwtiaiaaoe, before there is com- 

•util oe the part ef either ehureh or mm- 
•iss. la the case, however,of those who are

well known, their past record where they 
i.av* labored gives e truer idea of the man
iliaa aay few sermons he may
while M oa trial,” if we mar use the degrad
ing words. -Sermons, under such oinum* 
■ isqoee, are usually db true index of a 
man’s power Some men do their beet 
then to preach a few of their not very 
many very good sermons. Others can 
never do justice to themselves when sub- 
ir, led to euoh a test. Besides, si minister’s 
preaching pow 
<>f micoess in his work. If he-foe called 
from regard, la this alone, he may disap
point, nevertheless. Churches are wise 
who judge of men by the record of years, 
end call them becàuse they are known to 
lx- earnest men of God, and successful

—W« oivx another instalment to-day of 
the question of 

We have consider
able more on hand, which will, appear in 
-lue time, in the order in which it was re
ceived, unless the writers think it unwise 
io publish what has been so largely fore- 
-talled by what has already been given to 
the reader. Our friends must not feel 
grieved if we give but a certain space to 
this discussion week by week. We do not 
believe jn allowing our paper to be* fltied 
with one subject, when to fill it thus,

Uses FnbhsM Aaenymeaely. In Ike ** Are

twairraw os тжж deatb or агвжжт rossa.)

From the water they 
Wa* extinguished.

And ii hearts great 
For the dead

In hie coffin they
After Life’s brief sad struggle 

Ah I the Giver’s hand knows wh 
To receive

To his tomb tlfey bore him—his friends ; 
All youths yet not stronger than he. 

hen death hie call to us sends—
Who can flee 7

In that home there ie sorrow,—yet woe 
Is but ours. Tie of mortal birth.

Thank God 1 There’s release when we go 
From this earth, j

Thank God I for a comfort.—'Tie love 
That is under such grief and such pain. 

Tbo’ apart for a time, we above 
Meet again.

August 11th, 1885.

church Ms I 
faithful fold if r fighting for the cause of 
the oounfcr 1 

Grant

never refused to honor the

and his Ood. The oause for 
t fought—the unity of‘afreetwhich

people, de freedom of a whole 
as great and noble as when at Lexington 
the emlpltled former* fired the shot which 
resound^! around the world. The South 

pted a bloody arbitrament. But the 
rancor sad fury^f the past are buried ia 
oblivion. The names of Lee and Jackson 
will be a common heritage with those of 
Garfield and Grant. Americans are no 
longer Northerners and Southerners, bu* 
Americans. tÇhat verdict history will 
pronouMt upon Grant as a politician and 
a man I know not, but here and new the 
voice of censure, deserved or undeserved,is 
silent. We leave his faults to the mercy of 
the merciful* Let us write hie virtues on 
brass formen’s example. Let his fonlte, 
whatever they may have been, be written 
on watgr. Who can tell if his dosing 
hours ef torture and .misery were not 
blessinfip in disguise ? God purging the 

dross until (he strong man was 
utterly? purified by his strong agony. 
Could |re be gathered in a more fitting plane 
to hot* Gen. Grant ? There is no lack of 
Amerifian memorials here. We add another 
to-day. Whatever there be between the 
two пивом to forget and forgive is for
gotten and forgiven. If .the two peoples 
which are one be true to their dutv, who 
can doubt that the destinies of the world 
are^in,their hands T Let America and 
England march 
progress, showing the world not only a 
msguifleetit spectacle of human happiness, 
but a still

raised him,—but life 
Now tear* are shed i 

sorrow is rife,
“ We

laid him—to reel,er is but one of the elements

comparatively 
uninitiated to 
porting work—but we 1 
their energy and pfleh i 
a bugle-bias
hboris
u the meantime 

the days yet to el 
sion Board
motto, " Not a step 
backward in Christ' 
heathen in thejatter part 
toenth century would be red ei 
silence in heavçn 
brethren 1”

iv correspondence 
Woman's Work.”

—Thb attention of all interested In the 
Baptiet Annuity Association, is called to 
the time and place of its annual meeting, 
as noted in another column.

—After thb chajuotbbisticai.lt modest 
sole of Bro.C.W.Williams, St. Andrews,was

J.R
the state of affaire there, and of the goal 
time they had last Sunday week, and are 
gladly publish his letter in this issue.

—As htyblofb reached this office on 
Monday, postmarked Yarmouth,containing 
a P. 0. Order for $6.26. If the friend who 
aent it will kindly forward his natpe, he 
will greatly oblige us.

—Теж Faculty of the Baptist Seminary 
of this.oily is now complete, the appoint
ment of Miss Newoombe to the post 
Preceptress, and teacher of English Litera
ture and History, filling the only remain
ing vacancy.

—Тпв Cosmo ubti tatios, Messrs.Judron 
and Loeglt ridge, are to return home from 
I«ndon without seeing 
learned that it would be impossible for 
them to make any satisfactory inspection 
within, the time at their disposal, and will 
therefore, while in London, make the most 
of their opportunities for seeing returned 
Missionaries and other* who know the 
Congo, and- then noms home.

—Kalamazoo Colijkjb, the Baptist Col
lege ef Michigan, which was cloned by its 
trustees last April, on account of financial 
embarrassment, has been saved by iu 
friends rallying around it and mining 
$68,000—enough to place it, for the pre
sent, on a safe footing. It will re-open

—Ws MAES the following extracts from 
“Vacation Etchings” by “Eutaw” (Dr. F. 
M. Ellis) In thr Baltimore Bapti*t :—

EUrCATlOXAL 1 XTBREST*.

The leading School of the Maritime 
Provinoee is Acadia University, located at

Canon Farrar's Address at the Grant Memorial.
tfold

The following is Canon Farrar’s ad
dress at the G rent Memorial service in 
Westminister Abbey, Aug. 4. His text was 
taken from Acts 13 : 36. Eight years have 
not passed einoe the late Dean Stanley, 
whom Americans so loved and honored, 
was walking around this Abbey with Gen. 
Grant, explaining Its wealth of great memo
rials. Neither of them had nearly attained 
the allotted span of human life. Both 
might have hoped that many years would 
elapse before
of year* and honor*. This is 
fourth summer since Dean Stanley fell 
asleep. TtFday we assemble at the ch- 
eequies of the great soldier, whose sun set 
while it was yet day, and at whom funeral 
service in American tens Of thousands are 
assembled at this moment to mourn with

int last week,we received from Deacon 
Calhoun a much fuller account ofmean* to sweep us away from that calm- 

which i« necessary to keep our minds 
the force ofevenly balanced, and open to 

argument. If any one ie prepari 
«rite, let us advise that the pen b 
through every word which'is not courte
ous and kindly., The worlds* looking on 
to see how well we exemplify the excel- 

of the religion we profess,—“bow we 
aliens love one another.”

in the van of freedom and
Chrii ling to the grave frill 

only1 the—It is vbrt evident that the way in 
which the Convention Scheme ie worked 
in many churches, is the least effective 

№

magnificent spectacle of 
two people* united,loving righteousness and 
hating inquity, inflexibly faithful to the 
principles <>f eternal justice, which are the 
unchanging law of Ood.

The service was an imposing event add
ed to the history of England. The edifloe 
was feowded with a congregation, nearly 
every member of which was a' dtetiaguUh-

othing is attempted until aboutway
July Then collectera are sent around, to 
gather up what they may find. The peo
ple, especially in the country districts, are 
then most busy. There i* no time in the 
year when there ia less money to be had,
I «-cause the incqpue from last year’s crop*
II • «pended^nd the proceeds of this year'* 
harveet have not come in. We need to 
l*gin to gathei' funds immediately after 
Convention,,and keep gathering in at 
-tated periods during the year, if wé would

ill*.

Africa. They the weeping temily and friends. I dewire 
to spenk simply end directly, with 
eroue appreciations, but without 
flattery, of him whose death ha* made a 

Hie private life, hia foulte

gen-
idle

er foilinge of character, whatever they- 
may have been, belong in no sense to the 
■«orId. They are before the judgment of 
God’s merciful forgi renews. We will 
touch only u| 
services. Up 
Hudson hie monument will stand,recalling 
tn future generations the dark page in the 
nation’s history which be did eo much to

General Grant a Career

Hie story of General s Great’* life savors 
gnoie of romance than reality ; it ie more 
like a foble of ancient days than the history 
of an American citizen of the nineteenth 
oeetwy As light and shade produce the 
meet attractive effects ih a picture, go the 
contrast* in the career of the lamented 
Qeesrel, the strange vicissitudes of hi* 
eventful life^urround him with an interest 
which attaches to few characters in 
history

Hie rise from the obscure lieutenant to 
the' dbmmander of the veteran armies of the 
greet republic, hia transition from a frootie,

reach the brat
blic actions and 
overlooking the

pu
nff

—Ws sued, very carefully, to consider 
■Just where the defect is in our preedit plan 
of gathering in our Mission nod other 
funds. Is it in the plan itself, or because 
it la net worked 7 I* it because what i* 
everybody’* burinera i« nobody’s burinee* f 
We need some one in each church to act 
*• agent of all our Boards—of uur Consen
tit» Scheme. We shall never do mueh 
* a ebuich unless there be *uch nn one 
<0 feed the member* ia the matter of bena- 
fictnne. Who shall bè be T It ha* always 
•remed to us that each pastor ie the repre-

After eloquently tracing 
boyhood and manhood, the

Gen. Grant’s 
speaker said: 

If the men who knew him in Galena, ob
scure, silent, unproeperous, unambitious, 
had said, if any one had p^dictei, that he 
would become twice President and one of 
the foremost men of the day, the prophecy

Щіжіщсг anil tilisttov.
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